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Abstract
Several traditional and distributed file systemshave been widely used and
testedin distributedenvironments. However, thesefile systemsdo not provide
parallel features. This pap€r proposesa new infrastructurethat supportsp¿uallelism and increasesthe performanceof different kind of applications,using traditional and distributedserversof a clusteras datarepositories.The client-sideof
the architectureis responsiblefor the logic of the parallel file system. Moreove¡,
a multiagent subsystemis included in the file systemwith the aim of achieving
additionalfunctionalities,suchas caching,prefetchingor the useof hints.
Keywords: Parallel VO, cluster, multiagent systems, distributed systems.

I

Introduction

The growing advancesof the processorsdesign,the widely use of high-performance
workstationsand the improvementsof the networktechnologyhavecreateda hugeinterestin the designand developmentof softwarefor distributedand parallel systems.
The designof file and storagesystemsfor distributedenvironmentsis one of the most
signiñcativeexamples. File systemsprovide an abstractionlayer, which allows applicationsto use efficiently and simply the underlyingVO system. More specifically,
distributedfile systemsprovide accessto multiple sharingstoragedevices.Nevertheless,thesesystemsare limited by the sequentialaccessto eachserver,which tums the
VO systeminto a bottleneckin the whole systern. In such way, the I/O systemlimits the performanceachievedby distributedcomputingarchitectures.Furthermore,the
improvementsin disk accesstimes havenot beenproportionalto the increaseof processorsperformance,which havebeenenhancedmore than 50% per year.Despitedisk
capacityhasdrasticallyincreased[9], reducingthe transferencetime between607aand
80% per year,the total accesstime hasonly beenreduced10% per year,due to its dependenceon mechanicalcomponents.Amdahl's law statesthat the speedupobtained
from computersis limited by the slowest$ystemcomponenl llhus, it is fundamental
to improve VO systemsperformancefor enhancingthe whole system. With the aim
of solving theseproblems,severalsolutionshavebeenproposed.ParallelI/O systems
constituteone of the most importantproposals.
Additionally,the hardwareinfrastructurehasbeendrasticallychanged.Nowadays,
it is common to use clustersof workstationsinsteadof traditional mainframesor supercomputers.Within theseclusters,a set of traditional and distributedfile servers
are used,without parallel features.However,they provide accessto their files. These
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servershave been completely tested, since they are general-purposeservers, widely
used.A samplefile serveris NFS (Network File System)[21]'
In distributedsystems,the agentsparadigmhelpsto solveproblemsin a new way in
the computingworld [l3]. Despitethis disciplinebelongsto the Dstributed Artificial
Intelligence(DAI) field, agentsare usedin other different fields. The agentstechnology offers a conceptual framework, which allows the applications to take advantage
of suitablefeaturesfor their adaptationto complex and dynamic environments.The
of this paradigmmake agentsa promisingchoicefor the parallelVO field.
advantages
The outline of this paperis as follows. Section2 presentsthe problemswe needto
addressin the parallelVO for clustersand describesthe relatedwork. Section3 shows
MAPFS (MultiAgent ParallelFile System),our proposalfor solving the problemsdetectedin the previoussection. Section4 showsimplementationissuesabout MAPFS
and the evaluationof MAPFS VO operationsin a cluster. Section5 summarizesour
conclusionsand suggestsfurther future work.

2

Problem Statement and Related Work

2.1 Parallel VO problems
Nowadays,parallel VO is being used in different kind of domains,which have very
different requirements.For this reason,severalparallel I/O librarieshaveappearedin
order to providea setof highly specializedVO functionsto applicationsprogrammers,
usedfor achievingthe maximumperformanceandflexibility of theseapplications.This
situationinvolvesa lack of standarizationand portability of parallel VO libraries. In
fact, MPI-IO is the only initiative to makestandardthe parallelVO interface.The main
problemof parallel VO libraries is that they are not a genericsolution for distributed
systems,since they are thoughtas a frameworkfor specificparallel applications.On
the other hand, parallel file systemsare independentof applications,making possible
existing parallel file systemshavesome
a flexible and genericsolution. Nevertheless,
drawbacks:
o In general,parallel file systemsarc ú hoc solutions, which use specific servers,
different from serversof other file systems.This makesrnorc complex the use of
the VO system.
o These systemsare thought for parallel machines an{ in general, they are not
suitable for distributed general-purposeenvironments. The growing appearance
of this kind of environmentsmakesharder this drawback.
¡ Parallel file systemshave been traditionally deployed in high-performance and
very expensivemainframes.
computing
o Parallelfile systemsare not usually implementedfor heterogeneous
nodes.
o Most of the VO systemsthat usesoptimizationssuch as caching, prefetching
or hints, do not provide flexibility to applicaúons,hiding the use of thesetechniques. However,for real-time or time-criúcal applications,a more powerful
interface adaptableto different domains would be a better choice.
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Sinceclustersoften use dist¡ibutedand traditional file systems,we proposeto use
them as data repositorieson the server-side.The client-sideis responsiblefor giving
parallelfeaturesto the whole architecture.The advantages
ofthis proposalare:
1. Distributedand traditional file svstemsare widely availablein distributedenvironments.
2. Thesefile systemshavebeentestedin theseenvironments.
3. According to Corbettin [4], "The inadequacyof currentdistributedfile systems
for parallelfile systemshasled to the designof variousparallelfile systems. . .".
MAPFS representsa proposalfor harmonizingboth kind of systems,allowing
distributedfile systemsto be usedas part of the infrastructure.
Therefore,MAPFS proposesa client-serverarchitecture,in which the logic of the
parallelfile systemis implementedby the client, andserversarenot modified.They are
only usedasdatarepositories.Agentsareusedfor managingadditionalfunctionalities,
as is explainedbelow.

2.2 Related Work
With the proliferationof networks,the need of sharingdata betweendifferent nodes
madepossiblethe developmentof distributedfile systemst241,tl ll. Distributedfile
to be ableto accessa commonsetof files in multiple computsystemsallow processes
ers. A distributedfile systemguaranteestransparentacce$sto files, creatinga global
storagespacefor multiple clients. Although a distributedfile systemis composedof
multiple serversand storagedevices,accessto datais not madein parallel. NFS [21],
AFS [8], Coda [22], Sprite [16] or xFS [l] ¿uesomeof the most useddistributedfile
systems.
NFS was originally designedby Sun Microsystemsin 1985.NFS providesa transparentaccessto files and directorieslocatedin remotenodes,in suchway that datacan
be usedas a local resource.NFS follows a client-serverarchitecture.The remotenode
"mounting"
is namedNFS serverand the local nodeis namedNFS client. Through a
process,clients can use directoriesand files exportedby a NFS server. Clients and
serversare communicatedby meansof RPC (RemoteProcedureCalls). NFS servers
havean interface,which can be usedby clients for communicatingwith it tl4l, tl5l.
NFS is a statelessprotocol, in such way that the serverwrites modified data before
returningresultsto the client. The client makesrequeststo the serverwith all the necessaryinformationfor solving the operation.If a client fails, this doesnot affect to the
server. If a serverfails, this serveronly needto be restarted.Thus, recoveringfrom
a failure in NFS is simple. NFS has becomethe defacto standardfor sharingfiles in
UNIX systems.
AFS (Andrew File System)is a distributedfile systemfor sharingresourcesin an
efficient way througha Local Area Network (LAN) or a Wide Area Network (WAN).
AFS also follows a client-serverarchitectureand it was originally developedin the
Centre of TechnologicalInformation of the Camegie-MellonUniversity. The most
importantorganizativeunit of AFS is namedcell andis composedof a groupof servers,
which storethe tree structureof directoriesof AFS. Authenticationserversare usedin
orderto providesecurityto AFS by meansof the Kerberosprotocol.The useof a cache
increasesthe performanceof AFS, reducingsignificativelythe networktraffic. AFS is
availablein multiple platforms,suchas SUN, Hq SGI, DEC or IBM.
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Coda (COnstantData Availability) is descendantof the AFS file system. Indeed,
this file systemwas designedwith the aim of improving data availability in AFS' In
Coda, it is possibleto have multiple copiesof a file in different servers.In this way,
fault toleranceis achieved.Furthermore,the clients can use the disconnectedmode,
sincethe files are storedin local memory"
xFS,developedby a group ofuc Berkeley,is a serverlessnetwork file system[1],
which distributesthe responsabilitiesof the file system,the storageand the resources
through the nodesof the LAN. xFS takes advantageof the opportunitiesoffered by
efficient LANs, such as ATM or Myrinet. xFS implementsa RAID storagesystem'
distributingdatathroughdisks of all the nodesof the system.This kind of file systems
are suitabli for SAN (StorageArea Network) [5] and provide high data availability,
sincethey are not basedón a unique server,which could be a single point of failure'
Some authorscall thesefile systemsShared-DiskFile Systemsor even Cluster File
Systems,sincethey distributedataamongall the nodesof the local areanetwork. Other
similar file systemsareZ.ebfa[7], Frangipani[25], GFS [23] and Petal [10].
Finally, PVFS (Parallelvirtual File System)t2l, t3l is a parallel file system,currently targetedat clustersof workstations. PVFS goals are twofold: to be used as
a platform for parallel VO research,and to serveas a productionfile systemfor the
cluster community. This parallel file systemstripesfile data acrossmultiple disks in
different nodesin a cluster. In this way, potential bandwidth is increased,and network bottlenecksare minimized.PVFS offers multiple userinterfaces,which includes
MPI-IO, traditionalLinux file systeminterfaceand a nativePFVS library interface'

3 ProposedApproach
MAPFS [8] is a new parallel andmultiagentfile systemfor clusters,whosemain goal
is to solvethe problemspreviouslydefined.At a first stage'MAPFS was conceivedas
a client-serverarchitecture,in which the client was responsibleof the logic of the file
system,allowing processesto accessin parallel to datastripedacrossrnultiple servers.
with
Wirh the goal of performingits tasks,MAPFS is composedof two subsystems
different responsabilities:(i) MAPFSJS, which implementsthe parallel file system
functionalityand (ii) MAPFS-IVIAS,responsiblefbr the informationretrievalandother
additionaltasks.
MAPFS-I\iIASis an independentsubsystem,which providessupponto the major
subsystem(MAPFS-FS)in threedifferent areas:
o Information retrieval: The main task of MAPFS-MAS is to give the locationof
the information to MAPFS-FS.Data is storedin VO nodes,that is, dataservers.
r Cachingand prefetchingservices:MAPFS takesadvantageof the temporaland
spatial locality of data storedin servers. A cachehas a copy of the most recently useddatain a storagedevicefasterthanthe original storagedevice.However, using a cachecausesan important coherenceproblem. Cache agentsin
MAPFS-I\4ASmanagethis feature'
r Useof hints: The useof hints relatedto differentaspectsof datadistributionand
accesspatternsallows MAPFS to increasethe performanceof theseoperations'
Our first prototypeimplementsa MAPFS client and usesNFS as server-sidefile
system. NFS has been ported to different operatingsystemsand machineplatforms
and is used by many serversworldwide. Therefore,it is very easy to add new data
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¡
Server

Figure l: MAPFS Architecture
repositoriesto our infrastructure. The only requirementofthese data serversis to use
NFS and export a directory tree with the sharedinformation. MAPFS provides parallel
accessto a distributed partition gf severalNFS servers,as we can seein Figure l. AII
the NFS implementations support the NFS protocol, a set of Re¡noteProcedureCalls
(RPC), which allow clients to make VO operationsover remote nodes. We have based
our implementation on this characteristic,making useof RPC for accessingfiles stored
in NFS servers.
The use of NFS as server-sidehas the following advantages:
1. Most of the conventionaldistributed systemshave NFS servers.For this reason,
the integration between MAPFS and NFS is easy. Furthermore, traditional and
distributed partitions can live together in the storagesystem.
2. NFS is widely used and testedin clusters of worsktations.
3. It is possibleto accessin parallel both data of different files and data of the same
file, reducing the bottleneck of the conventional servers.
4. NFS is independentofthe operatingsystemand can be usedin different architectures.Although NFS wasoriginally developedfor UNIX systems,it hasbeen
extendedto otheroperatingsystemssucha¡ Wi{g1s-style OS's. Thus, MAPFS
environments.
can be deployedin heterogeneous
Despite all theseadvantages,we proposeas future work to use other file systems,
in such way that we can work with different file servers,through a unified interface.
The MAPFS designexplainedabovetakesadvantageof all the benefitsof the clientserver architecture. Nevertheless,the main drawback ofthis architectureis causedby
the need of keeping file serversunaltered. This requirementeimplies that the additional funcionality of the parallel file systemis madeby the MAPFS clients. However,

i
I

I
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the client is characterizedby its limited capacity of processing. Thus, the client can
become a system bottleneck. This fact may drop one of the most important MAPFS
requirement,high-Performance.
Our proposedsolution is a three-tier architecture,whose layers are:
o MAPFS clients: They implement the MAPFS-FS functionality, providing parallelism, the file system intertaceand the inÍfjrtace to the server-sidefor accessing
data.
o storage servers: In order to fulfill the MAPFS requirements,serversmust not
Uemá¿ine¿. These serversonly store data and metadata.Nevertheless,we have
defineda formalism called slorage groups [19], for providing dynamic capacities
to storageservers,without modifying them.
c Multiagent subsystem:MAPFSJ\,IAS is composedof agentsresponsiblefor performing additional tasks, which can be executedon different nodes, including
data servers. This fact is not contradictory to our requirements, since servers
are not modified. The tasks of a multiagent system are mainly: (i) give support
to the file system for data retrieving; (ii) cachemanagement;(iii) storagegroup
management;and (iv) hints creation and management'
Figure 2 representsthe three-tier architecture, showing the three layers and the
relation between them. At the top of the hierarchy, the file system interface is shown'
MAPFS clients are connected to other two modules: (i) the multiagent subsystem'
through MAPFSIVÍAS interface and (ii) dataservers,tlt¡ough the correspondingaccess
interfáce. In the caseof NFS servers,we have usedthe RPC interface.
For implementing the multiagent subsystem,MPI (MessagePassingInterface) [6]'
features:
[12] is used.This technologyprovidesthe following
interface, which allows agentsto communil. MPI is an standardmessage-passing
messages.
of
means
by
among
tllem
cate
2. Message-passingparadigm is useful for synchronizing processes'
3. MPI is broadly used in clustersof workstations'
4. It provides both a suitableframewort for parallel applicationsand dynamic managementof Processes.
5. Finally, MPI provides operationsfor modifying the communic¡inbpologies.

4 Implementation and PerformanceAnalysb
Before evaluating MAPFS performance,we need to analyzetb chraretistics of the
test environment. MAPFS mainly usestwo resources,the Énrc¡t' becauseof its distributed features and the disks, since MAPFS uses this kind of devices like storage
system.We areusing a clusterof 16 Linux nodes.
For evaluatingthe network, the tool Ne t P IPF Nelwork Protocol IndcpendentEval'
uator Performarce f26l has been used, which includes tbe best featuresof the evaluaThis tool fepfesenfsthe network performance
tion applications ttcp and netperf.
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Fieure 2: MAPFS three-tierarchitecture
in severalconditions and performsping-pong tests, sendingmessagesof incremental and variable size betweentwo processesthrough the network or within a sharedmemory architecture. Figure 3 shows the resultsof evaluationof the network in a
clusterof 16 nodes.The maximum achievedbandwidthis approximatelyIl2M B ls.
Respectto the disk evaluation,the tool hdparm hasbeenusedto measureits bandwidth. After a set of evaluationtests,the tool has shown that the averagevalue of
the disk bandwidthis 46.7i50 MBls and the vmiance0.99980700.Thesetwo tools,
NeLPIPE and hdparm characterizethe environmentin which VO operationshave
beenevaluated.
We havetestedthe performanceof the MAPFS write operation,comparinga write
operationin this systemand in a sequentialfile system,the tlnix file system. As we
can seein Figure 4, our systemincreasessignificantlythe perforrnanceof this operation. Furthermore,unlike a sequentialfile system,MAPFS keepsthe increaseandeven
improve it when the file size is larger. The main reasonof this fact is that MAPFS
requestsdata in parallel to all the servers,increasingthe effectivebandwidth. Thus,
improvementsin the VO operationsdependon the numberof servers.Figure 5 shows
the influenceof the numberof nodesin the completiontime of the write operation.
This testhasbeenmadeusingoneprocess.In the caseof multiple processes
accessing datain parallel,we obtain a speedupnear to the numberof processes.In the case
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